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Company: Chartwells - Independent

Location: Bedford

Category: other-general

We're currently recruiting a dedicated Storeman to help ensure the smooth running of the

operations in Chartwells on a full time basis, contracted to 37.5 hours per week.As a

Storeman, you will use your skills to maintain a high standard of quality work. In return, you

will have the chance to progress your career with a company that invests in its people, celebrates

individuality, and rewards and recognises employees who go beyond the plate.We ensure

you're rewarded for all your hard work, which is why we offer a comprehensive benefits

package which includes but is not limited to:Free mealsOnsite free car parkingExclusive

travel discounts with TUI, Expedia, Booking.com and many moreSave money on your food shop

with discounts on Tesco, Sainsbury's, Morrisons and many moreQuick access for you and

your immediate family to a Digital GP, and wider healthcare benefitsUp to 44% off cinema

tickets to enjoy your favourite blockbusterRegular emails filled with the best discounts and

savings availableReceive cash rewards every time you spend and use them on a wide range

of brandsUn-wind with us with free wellness, mindfulness and exercise classesYou can

share all discounts and offers with your friends and familiesContributory pension schemeGrow

your career with our Career Pathways and MyLearning programmesHere's an idea of what

your shift pattern will be:Mon: Full-time (Days)Tues: Full-time (Days)Weds: Full-time

(Days)Thurs: Full-time (Days)Fri: Full-time (Days)Sat:Sun:Please note: This role is

contracted to 35 weeks per yearCould you bring your spark to Chartwells? Here's what you

need to know before applying:Your key responsibilities will include:Previous

warehouse/store experienceExcellent Communication SkillsGood team playerPhysically fit as

this role will involve lifting.Our ideal Stores Assistant will:Team PlayerPoliteAs part of Compass
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you'll help to feed people, fuel progress and forge connections in around 6,000 venues. Join us

to grow your career with the industry leader, and get competitive pay, great perks and

unrivalled opportunities for learning and development, at one of the UK's biggest

businesses.Job Reference: com/1004/41031001/52635303/WJCompass Group UK&I

wants everyone in our business to feel able to be themselves at work and to have an equal

opportunity to progress their career. We want to create a culture where we respect and

embrace everyone's talents, beliefs, backgrounds, and abilities. Where our colleagues feel

valued, can reach their full potential, and thrive - Diversity is Our Strength!
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